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Implementation of the Facility Integrated Inventory
Compul-.- System (FICS)

Abstract

This paper describes a computer system which has been developed for
nuclear material accountability and implemented in an active radiochemical
processing plant involving remote operations.

The system posesses the following features:

(1) Comprehensive, timely records of the location and quantities of
special nuclear materials.

(2) Automatically updated book inventory files on the plant and
sub-plant levels of detail.

(3) Material transfer coordination and cataloging.

(4) Automatic inventory estimation.

(5) Sample transaction coordination and cataloging.

(6) Automatic on-line volume determination, limit checking, and
alarming.

(7) Extensive information retrieval capabilities.

(8) Terminal access and application software monitoring and logging.



Implmentation of the Facility Integrated Inventory
Computer System (FICS)

In recent years there has been an increased effort toward improving
physical security and toward improving overall nuclear materials
accountability at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). This effort has
included additional fencing, surveillance equipment, intrusion detection
equipment and in some cases, the addition of computer based systems for
Special Nuclear Materials (SNM) accountability.

In connection with this effort, a dedicated computer system for
nuclear material accountability, designated the Facility Integrated
Computer System (FICS), was assembled and has been implemented at ORNL's
Building 3019 Radiochemical Processing Pilot Plant (RCPP). The nature of
the pilot plant operation requires that an accurate inventory of SNM be
maintained for material being stored awaiting processing or shipment, and
materials under going chemical processing. Since the "in-process"
inventory can be significant and may remain so for long periods of time,
the ability to maintain in-process inventory was considered to be a
fundamental requirement of any SNM accountability system to be implemented
within the Pilot Plant facility. This paper describes the architecture and
capabilities of the system as it currently exists.

The physical components of the system are illustrated in Fig. 1 and
consist of a Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) Model PDP-11/70
mini-computer equipped with 196 Kilo-words of memory, 41.4 Mega-words of
on-line disk storage, two magnetic tape drives, and several hardcopy and
softcopy (CRT) terminals. A DEC Industrial Control Subsystem also included
to allow direct reading of process parameters.

In order to simplify software development and maintenance, the
majority of the application software was written utilizing DEC's FORTRAN IV
PLUS programming language, an enhanced implementation of the standard
FORTRAN IV programming language. All software operates under the control of
DEC's RSX-11M Real-Time Multiprogramming Executive.

Authorized users of the FICS include plant operators, analytical
chemists, accountability personnel, and a computer system manager. Each
user has a well defined responsibility for notifying the FICS of activities
which affect the SNM inventory accuracy. Input and retrieval of
information is accomplished by means of dedicated terminals located in each
user area.

The system was developed to provide improved SNM accountability and
control, and to improve information security. The FICS enhances SNM
accountability and control by maintaining comprehensive files on
inventories, transfers, samples, terminal accesses, and program usage, by
coordinating transfers and samples, and by monitoring on-line instrumented
vessels and other system activities. Although the physical plant operation
monitoring activities are passive in nature and do not presently interfere
with plant operations, they do, however, warn those involved of invalid
procedures and operational conflicts and significantly reduce the time
required to update and/or retrieve inventory information. Improved
information security is obtained by having the system located within a
secure area and by a program which restricts terminal and user access to
the various system capabilities and data bases. Additionally, due to the
large variety of functions required for the proper operation of such a
comprehensive system (over one-hundred specific programs were developed), a



program was required to control and coordinate program access and to
prevent indiscriminate and/or unauthorized use of the various system
capabil i t i es .

The overall coordination of system activit ies is under the direct
control of a "dispatch" program. The primary function of the dispatch
program is to allow the authorized users to invoke a program by merely
specifying the desired function while also denying access to programs which
are not authorized for a particular user or station. The dispatch program
requires a unique user identifcation and a private password before an
authorized user may begin selecting a desired function. The dispatch
progrm presents each user with a 'menu' of operations authorized for that
station and within the responsibilities of that user. From this manual,
the user may then select the operation he needs to perform. The dispatching
program is responsible for verifying and granting user access to the
requested functions, and invoking the proper service program. I t controls
program access through a system of "locks" assigned to each program and
keys based on user credentials and the terminal uti l ized.

The entire system was developed around a very carefully specified and
well organized set of data structures. The term "data structures" refers to
both disc f i les and in-memory-resident information required for the system
operation. These data structures serve as the heart of the system and were
designed for ease and speed of access by programs, relative simplicity, and
minimum storage requirements. Special provisions have been incorporated
into the system to allow simultaneous access to a particular function
(program) without damaging the corresponding data structure. The
organization of these data structures within the system is shown in figure
2. An automatic, incremental back up feature has been incorporated into
the system to duplicate copies of all disc f i les which contain inventory
related information thereby minimizing possibility of the loss of
information in event of system malfunction.

The physical inventory of SNM is maintained within the container data
base (CDB) f i l e . Each record within the CDB f i l e corresponds to an actua1

container for which the Pilot Plant is responsible. The container records
are sub-divided into two categories, (1) those of a mobile nature such as
shipping containers, bottles, and cans and (2) the more complex,
interconnected containers located within the chemical processing area. The
records are all of the same basic content and contain comprehensive, timely
information on material and container identif ication, characteristics,
location, and routine chemical analyses. The instrumented/connected vessel
(ICV) f i l e is a disk-resident subset of container information unique to
interconnected vessels. The information contained in the ICV f i l e includes
possible solution routings between vessels, transfer heel values, volume
calibrations, and other information for each interconnected vessel.

The vessels are further divided into three sub-categories;
non-instrumented, off- l ine instrumented, and on-line instrumented vessels.
The non-instrumented vessels do not have any form of remote indicating
instrumentation attached to them. These vessels serve primarily as cold
reagent make-up vessels. Off-line instrumented vessels are equipped with
remote indicating instrumentation not directly connected to the computer.
This instrumentation consists of pneumatic differential pressure
transmitters in combination with pneumatic str ip chart recorders which
indicate liquid level and density measurements as a percentage of
instrument range. These measurements are entered into the FICS and
converted to volume and specific gravity for use by the material transfer



programs or for the convenience of plant operating personnel (previously,
manual conversion of percentage to actual level/density was required).
On-line instrumented vessels are also equipped with remote indicating
instrumentation. However, the instrumentaion is of a type which may be
connected directly to the FICS to permit automatic computer sensing of
process vessel parameters. This instrumentation currently consists of
electronic differential pressure transmitters which provide liquid level
and density values. An on-line instrumented vessel data base, which is a
further sub-division of instrumented vessel information, contains items
such as remote sensor (instrument) identification, volume alarm limits,
scan interval for automatic volume calculation and limit checking. This
data base is the interface between process sensors and ICV information.

The sensor data base is a disk and memory resident data structure
which contains all information on process sensing instrumentation. This
information includes sensor identifiers, scanning interval, sensor output
range, alarm limits, and terminals to be notified upon alarm conditions.

The data verification files are a set of disk resident files which
contain valid identifiers for samples, processing campaigns, control areas,
material balance areas, and project and item numbers. These verification
files are utilized extensively to minimize the entry of erroneous
information into the system. While useful for information verification,
the content of these files may, in rare instances, be over ridden for
immediate "forced" entry of information in the event of a non-standard
entry. However, the act of forcing unverified information automatically
results in an entry being made in a special logging file.

All transfers are coordinated and cataloged in the transfer data base
(TDB) of the FICS to promote the maintenance of updated material and
container status. The transfer coordinating effort also provides an
opportunity to warn plant operators of improper procedures such as invalid
routing of solutions, attempts to transfer material across control area
boundaries without specified assay, and other operational conflicts.

Four steps are required to inform the computer system of a transfer:
transfer definition, initiation, termination, and completion. Each of
these steps parallels an actual procedure in the physical plant. During
transfer definition, a transfer "packet" is created in the TDB. This
packet contains a pre-transfer and, when available, a post-transfer
"snapshot" of the container record (from the CDB) for each container to be
involved in the transfer. This provides a transfer continuous, linked
record of the changes in location and composition of the material contained
in each container. After RCPP operating personnel plan the transfer in the
process system, they define the transfer to the FICS by informing the
system of each container to be involved in the transfer. For unit
operations transfers, RCPP operating personnel merely inform the system of
which unit operation is to occur.* The computer then accesses the
appropriate unit operations definition (UOD) file which contains

*Two general classes of transfers dominate material transfers in a
radiochemical processing plant: non-unit operations transfers involving
simple vessel-to-vessel transfers of contained material, and unit
operations transfers such as dissolution, solvent extraction, evaporation,
and liquid-to-solid conversion which include chemical processing of the
contained material.



(among other information) a cataloging of those vessels normally involved
in the unit operation thus enabling the computer to automatically define
the unit operations transfer.

Just prior to commencing the physical transfer, RCPP operating
personnel inform the system of the transfer in i t ia t ion. This enables the
system to update the status of each container which is to be actively
involved in the transfer and to alter the monitoring condition for on-line
instrumented vessels.

After finishing a physical transfer, RCPP operating personnel inform
the system of any vessel's termination from active involvement in the
transfer. This permits further updating of rontainer status and monitoring
conditions for applicable containers. The RCPP operating personnel are
also able to specify any appropriate samples that are to be obtained in
conjunction with the transfer. This sample identification permits sample
cross-referencing and, hence, proper assignment of analytical results to
applicable transfer packets and container records. Volume balance
calculations, volume error propagation, and appropriate alarming are
automatically performed upon termination of a solution transfer.
Additionally, for transfers involving changes in material characteristics,
transfer termination automatically invokes an inventory estimation program
which estimates material compositions based on characteristics of the
transfer and on measured properties of the solution. For non-unit
operations transfers, this program applies a proportional mixing model to
estimate material compositions in all containers involved in the transfer.
For unit operations transfers, the program applies a combination of
proportional mixing, material distribution, and material conversion models
to the vessels involved in the transfer as defined in the UOD f i l e . This
estimate is retained in the appropriate vessel's container composition
fields and post-tranfer composition fields until the estimate has been
updated or has been superseded by analytical results.

Transfer completion occurs automatically on the computer after all
vessels in a transfer have been terminated from active involvement in the
transfer and, when applicable, all samples have been obtained and
analytical results have been entered, validated and distributed to the
appropriate packets. Additionally, when a transfer involves material
movement across material balance area or control area boundaries, transfer
completion invokes a book inventory updating program. An entry for each
transaction is added to the book inventory f i l e each time a material
receipt, shipment or waste transfer occurs. Net transfer values in the
book inventory f i l e are based on shipper's estimates or analyzed values in
the physical inventory. A set of f i les representing the distribution of
the book inventory is similarly maintained. A separate f i l e exists for
each (criticality/accountability) control area within the plant. These
f i les, along with the book inventory f i l e , provide a computer cross-check
with the physical inventory as maintained within the CDB.

Solution volumes are periodically determined, monitored, and
appropriately alarmed for vessels with on-line volume instrumentation. If
the vessel is also involved in a transfer, the current volume is
automatically determined and stored as a by-product of transfer packet
activities (transfer in i t iat ion or termination).

Sampling is scheduled on the computer system and is cross-referenced



via the sample identif ication, to any applicable transfer packet or
container record so that the associated results may be properly distributed
when they become available. The results are input to the computer by
analytical chemists and are validated by accountability personnel after
which the sample data are processed, distributed to appropriate transfer
packets, and applied to the physical inventory.

Information may be retreived from the computer system on a l l data in
the FICS. Programs have also been provided to produce specially formatted,
detail and summary reports of frequently requested information.

The FICS is currently in operation and serves to complement the
physical security and personnel control systems to provide a well-rounded
faci l i ty safeguards system. Future plans include integrating the physical
security and personnel control systems (along with on-line, in-tank,
near*real-time material assay) into the FICS to provide a comprehensive,
computerized safeguards system.
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